Edupoint Launches Mobile Initiative
with Release of TeacherVUE, ParentVUE
and StudentVUE Apps
IRVINE, Calif., Dec. 2 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Edupoint™ Educational Systems,
a leading provider of student information systems (SIS) to the national K-12
education market, has launched a comprehensive mobile initiative designed to
improve the access to student and classroom information for teachers,
administrators, parents and students. The company’s GENESIS™ product suite
has been enhanced with mobile-friendly applications for the iPhone® and
iPad®.
The initiative is driven by Edupoint’s overall vision for its GENESIS student
information suite: to empower everyone with a role in the education process –
teachers, principals, counselors, parents and the students themselves-to
share and access the information they need to do their unique, essential part
in helping each student reach their highest level of achievement.
Edupoint will release several free apps this month including TeacherVUE™ for
the iPad and ParentVUE™ and StudentVUE™ for the iPhone. In its initial
release, TeacherVUE™ for the iPad provides teachers the ability to access
student demographic and schedule information, view and modify seating charts
and take attendance from the iPad. Additional functionality is already in
development.
The ParentVUE and StudentVUE apps for the iPhone provide parent and student
access to student information such as grades and attendance in much the same
way as the ParentVUE and StudentVUE web portals. “Edupoint has a long track
record of delivering innovative solutions to the K-12 market and these latest
products are just one example of how we continually provide additional value
to our education customers,” said Rob Wilson, Edupoint’s President.
“As the number of mobile devices continues to grow and as the capabilities of
these devices increase, so too will Edupoint’s investment in mobile
applications. Our mobile solutions will focus on delivering timely, on-demand
access to information, enhanced communication, and improved efficiencies for
all K-12 stakeholders.”
About Edupoint Educational Systems:
For thirty years, the leadership of Edupoint Educational Systems, LLC, has
set the standard for K-12 student information management systems. Their
innovative solutions have been used by thousands of schools to manage
millions of students. Today, the company empowers a new era of selfsufficient school districts with solutions built on Revelation Technology™,
its extensible, scalable, rapid application development platform. Those
solutions include Genesis™, an enterprise-level student information system,
and Genesea™, a comprehensive special education management system. To learn
more about Edupoint Educational Systems, visit www.Edupoint.com .

More information: http://www.edupoint.com/products/teachervuegradebook.aspx .
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